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Appealing
Student grade appeal process
outlined in detail.
Page5

Council. to investigate possible 911 system
Charleston City Council's last it be approved by Coles County
meeting, Rives said he and residents, would likely be small
Watson are in the ··very prelimi- - less than $2" per month.
"It (the fee) would probably
ergency response nary stages" of planning such a
be in place for system. Rives added Sunday be less than the most recent
as early as spring that the two have discussed the increase in cable service,'' Rives
arleston Commis- possibility of a 911 call system said.
He added that any 911 system
Rives and Charles- for about six months.
installed
would work without a
''We 're in the very, very early
Tom Wa1son are
cost
to the city and that
direct
in investigating a stages," Rives said. "We're just
fees
would
probably
be attached
placing it on a laying the groundwork."
to
residents'
phone
bills.
Rives. declined to gwc a spereferendum. Rives
Before work can begin on
cific cost for the system but said
installation
of a system. howevthe expense of a system, should

er, Rives said the question will
have to be put to a county-wide
referendum.
"There's probably no way to
do it (the referendum) before
November,"' Rives said.
Rives added he will have to
notify various county authorities
and discuss billing with the
phone company before a referendum could be set.
"We'll have to make sure
everyone's been brought up to
speed on this;· Rives said.

He added lhat if the referendum passed, work on installation will begin shortly after the
first of next year.
Rives said that Watson found
only two counties in Illinois I.hat
had ever rejected such a vote.
He said he doesn't know how
many area communities have
911 systems or how much 1heir
residents pay for the service, bul
he hopes 10 have that information by the end of the week.

• Co11Ji1111ed on page 2

AFSCME contract to be ratified
By JILL BAUTER

''

Senior reporter
Members of an Eastem civil service union will vote
Monday whether or not to ratify their recently seuled
con1ract witb the Board of Governor.
Members of the AFSCME LocaJ 1271 bargaining
unit will meet from noon 10 I:30 p.m. Monday in the
Effingham Room of the Marcin Luthl!r King Jr.
Umversity Union to find out what change:. have been
made in the contract and ask questions. said Anita
Tbomas. president of AFSCME Local l 27 l.
"We'II take a vote on whether to ratify the contract,"
Thomas said. "That's up to the members to decide."
Thomas said the bargaining rerun did not feel pressured to settle before the state decides to issue anticipated budget callbacks.
"I think both sides were very anxious to get a contract," Thomas said. "This is the longest it has taken to
negotiate (for a new contract) since 1 have been a member."
Members of AFSCME Local 1271, which represents
many Eastern technical and clerical workers. have been
working on a contract extension since their two-year
contract expired June 30.
The new contract includes a salary increase, but

I think both sides were very anx- ··
ious to get a contract
Anita Thomas
president of AFSCME
Local 1271

''

Thomas would not elaborate on the details of the ·contract until ic is ratified. Negotiations dealt with language changes concerning temporary upgrade pay, layoffs and strikes, she said.
AFSCME Local 127 l and Teamsters No. 26 which represents university groundskeepers, maintenance laborers and equipment operators - are so far the
only civil service unions at Eastern co settle on a new
contract.

AB may distribute surplus money
By ELUOTI PEPPERS
Student government editor

'htr) and son Joey Taylor wrap up rhe Christmas lighls as the

ry weather cooperates Sunday afternoon ar 1021 6th Sr.
tures reached a mild 42 degrees.

Ith communications minor
ered for spring semester
of a lack of clear comation between doctors and
ts. Eastern is now offering a
in health communications for
.spring semester, according to
May Ray. health studies proprogram was developed by

speech communication Professor
Frank Parcells and is currently the
only one of its kind in I.he state.
Better health communications
skills are also in demand because of
the nation's growing concern of
staying healthy and living longer,
Ray said.
"Since we have people living in
their hundreds, we expect the aver• Continued 011 page 2

A surplus of more than $200,000
in the Apportionment Board's
reserve accown is expected to be
:onsiderably reduced for the 199293 fiscal year, said AB chair Steve
Macaluso.
"By lbe end of March. we will
know whether or not the money
will go down and by wha1
amount." Macaluso said.
Macaluso said the extra money
came from unused student funds
1hat have accumulated during
approximately a nine-year period.
"Student Government, Sports
and Recreation and the University
Board come to us for money,''
Macaluso said. "They submit their
budgets on whaL they feel they
need for the year.''
Macaluso said sometimes much
of the money the board allocates
for lhe organizations isn't used
because of failed planned events.
The leftover money then goes into
a reserve account
Macaluso said another reason
that the amount in the reserve
accounc has risen is because of
overshooting in projected fees. an
approximated amount of how much
money the AB will need for the
year.

"We don't find out until about a
month later (after budgets have
been reviewed) exacUy how much
(money) the Apponionment Board
has" to distribute. Macaluso said.
He said these unused funds also go
into the reserve accounL
Macaluso said he won ·1 know
how much the reserved funds may
be reduced until after the budgetS
for Student Government. Sports
and Recreallon and the University
Board are completed. "lt would be
impossible to say how much we
will decrease the (reserved money)
until we see the budgets submitted
by the groups." he said.
Macaluso said the groups should
submit their budgets by the end of
January and the Apportionment
Board will start reviewing the budgets in early February.
Macaluso said he will suggest to
the entire Apponionment Board a
more open attirude toward the distribution of money to the groups as
a method of decreasing the
reserved funds.
''Maybe it's time to have a little
more leeway." Macaluso said. ·'In
the past, we usually were very. very
stric1 to people who came to us for
money. We usually were very nitpicky," he said.
"The money's doing no good in

the bank. If the groups have gpod

ideas and ask for legitimate things,
we will give it to them. ft doesn't
matter to me if the whole thing gets
spent." he added.
Apportionment Board Vice
Chair Ron Cannona said the board
will also look int<> giving some of
the reserved money to recognized
student organizations. "Steve
(Macaluso) and l sent out leners to
the recognized student organizations." Carmona said. "In tlle brief
letters. we cell them how to get the
money and what to do. I hope the
organizations, like the Black
Student Union and the Hispanic
Student Union. will take advantage
of it."
Kevin Evans, Black Student
Union president, said he will ''definitely" seek lbe funding the Apportionmem Board is offering.
Although the Apponionment
Board may attempt to decrease the
surplus funds by a more generous
attitude with group funding, at any
time the state or the universiry president may take those funds.
Macaluso said that even with the
State cutbacks, he doesn 'c think the
state will lake the funds, and he
addec he felt confidenl that Pre!>idem Stan Rives would nol take the
funds.

Monday, January t 3, 1992
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• From page 011e
Rives added that since the
council meeting he has received a
good response from council
members and Charleston residents on the proposed system.
..The other council members
have reacted favorably, .. Rives
said, adding chat he has also
received several supportive calls
from residents since the meeting.
Jf a system were to be installed,
Rives said he doesn't think it
would require construction of any
new buildings. such as a dispatch

center.
"We would probably use extsting facilities; there'd be no need
to build another building," Rives
said,

He also said that one of the
main decisions will be whether or
not to invest in an "enhanced 91 l
system." He said an enhanced
system alrows emergency dispatchers to determine the caller's
location by tracing the phone line
it the caJ ler is unable to give a
location verbally.
"I think when we start to look
seriously at it, we'll look at the

Jan. 21Jan. 22
7:30 p.m.

enhanced system," Rives said.
He added that he chinks any
system would have to be implemented on a county-wide basis.
"I think to do it on less than a
county-wide basis would not
serve the public in the way that
we want it to," Rives said.
Rives, a urologist at Sarah
Bush Lincoln Health Center, is
the commissioner in charge of
public property. rhe fire department and the ambulance service
for the Charleston City Council.

age life expectancy will (soon) be close to 81 years of
age." Ray said.
According to Ray. the health communications minor
can allow a graduate from the program to be u:.ed as a
middle-man for explaining complicated methods of
treatment and medicines ro palients. The minor will
also enable public relations students 10 have a greater
undenaanding of health concepts, Ra) said.
Students entering a health commW11cations field can
benefit a doc1or b) spending more time with the
patients, giving parients a detailed explanation of their
mness and offering advice on the prevention of disease.
Ray said.
'This usually makes the patients feel more comfortable on coming back," Ray said.
There are less than 25 students enrolled in health
communications for rlli'> semester. Ray said he expects

that number co nse. mainly because the field will
increase by as much as 26 percent by the end of the
decade. according to The Chronu:le of Higher
Educa1io11,
Ray said the reason there will be an abundance of
openings in this field is that most health centers look
for public relations majors with a good business background. Abo, with a larger number of non-English
speaking people in the United Stales. good foreign language skills are in demand at health centers, he added.
To finish the minor. students must complete 35 credit hours in both the health and communication ar~.
Some required entry-level classes include Health Studies 2250, ""Profession ... in School and Communi1y
Health," and Speech Communication 2300. ·'Persua~ion."

Greek
Court

~
RUSH

Pagliai's Pizza
Large Thin Single Item
& Qt. of Coke

Health
• From page one

ALT

For the Low Price of

$7.95plus

pag\iai's
PIZZA

Unless Stated
Not valid with any other ott
Open Daily 4 pm - 1 a
2 am on Weekends

345-3400
Expires 1/31/92

........ .·.·.· •,. •·.· .... ·.·.· ·.· ... ·.

Late Nite Special
FREE Semi-Thick Crust on Orders Placed After 10
(wilh regular cheese}

Six elective hours are also needed to complete the
minor, Ray said.

Thinner than Thick - Thicker than 1
No coupon Necessary - Good with Other 0

TANS FOR THE BEACH

AT
THE BODY SHOP

*

Create EIU HISTORY

We no" have 5 Beds for your greater convenience
Ne\\• Bulbs and Face Tanners
3200 !:>upcr ·wo1rr- Beds with Face Tanners
25 minute s~lons

Be a Photographer for

*******

**

The Daily Eastem !Vews
weekly meetings will be held for
people interested Monday at 6 p.m.
Please see Dan Koonce for info.
581-2812

348-TANS
~

THE NEWEST & BEST BEDS IN TOWN!

OHc.MPW

a r t y 's

Lunch Special:

SIGMAN
The TOTAL College Experience ...

Grilled Chicken w/Swiss
Cheese and Mushrooms w/Fries $2. 99

$3 Pitchers

Leadership • Social • Scholarship • Athletics = Brotherh

LEGION OF HONOR
MEN MAKING A DIFFERENCE

.

JANUARY 13 MONDAY

Tonite: 3 for $1 Chili Dogs

o~n~

Eastern News

JANUARY 16, THURSDAY

•

l~=.,.tj

6:00 pm

~~

"VOLLEYBALL NIGHT" WITH LADIES OF EIU

JANUARY 15. WEDNESDAY

The Oa1ly Eas:em News IS pU)llshed dally, Monday throogh Fliday, 1n Chatlaslon. llln<HS dUnng falt and
spnog semesters and twi\;e weekly dUnng the summer term except Wring sdlOOI vacalions Qf trollllna
IJOns. by the slUdenlS ol Eastern f1lnols Universil)'. Subscnplion price $28 per semester, $15 for summer only, $52 ill year. The Daily Easrorn News IS a rnenilef ol the Associaled Press which IS en!illed ID
exWslvu use ol au ar11des appearing 1n this paper. The ed1ICJ11al$ on Page • rep1119en1 Ille majortly ap1n1Qn or lhe edlolial board, al olher opn.ori pieces are l!lgoed. The Oaily Easlem News ediblnal and bosf.
ness oftloes are located in !he Buzzard Sulking, Easlem llinols Unlwi'51ty. Second class postage paid
a1Cnarieslon. 1L61112Q ISSN0894-1!ill!I
Pnnled by Eastem Ulnols Untversl!y. Chal19slon, IL 61920. Postmaster. Send
~ 111.,. addresscl'langes IO The Oaily Eastern News. Room 1Z7 Buzzanf Building,
Eastern llinols U!Weraity, Ctianoslon. IL 61920

JANUARY 14, TUESDAY

"BURRITO HEAVEN NIGHT"

'fUAU Delivery

JANUARY 17, FRIDAY

"BARBEQUE NIGHT"
FORMAL SMOKER

CANDIDIATE NIGHT

~

7:00 pm

7:00 pm

8:00 pm
8:00 pm

FOR RIDES AND INFO CALL 581-6898 or 581-6566
ALL EVENTS WILL BE HELD AT THE SIGMA NU HOUSE
IN GREEK COURT
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tern contributing part of IBHE minority survey
to higher education.
Hispanic enrollment was al~ mcreased by
9 percent at the undergraduate level and by
12 percent in graduate and professional
schools. the survey said.
Eastern ·s enrollment of Hispanic students
m 1991 rose slightly, with 102 'tudents in
1991 up from 83 students in 1990.
The rnrreni Hispanic populutiun at Eastern

vCTSJtie!> in the mcrease of
Chicago State Umvcrs1ty,
but other umven;111es also
\ 1;d increases of black students
''

for thl! 1991 emester makes up I or .976
percent of the of the 10.450 student population.
The black student population at Ea,tem
also ancreased to 503 students in t 991. so that
African-Americans - the largest ot c:ollcge
nuncmt) groups m Eastern- make up 4.8 percent ot the student bod).

Minorities a~ a whole for the 1991 school
year made up a 7.8 percent of the student

popUlation.
E..'lstem credits the retention of minority
students to the variety of programs that it
offers to the minority population. accorJing
to Johnetta Jones. Mmority Affarrs dircccor.
Such programs include the Peer Helper
Program. th.:- Minority Assismnce Prngmm
and the Partnership for Profesi.ional
Education pcogr.ilTl.
'1"he Peer Helper Program - now in ns
fifth vear \\BS created recausc Eastern \\as
losing too many kids: the fir;t lhree to six
weeks are cmc1al for retenuon," Jones Saki.
"MAP wa5 created surular becau'le v.e wanted cultural d1' ersit) on our campu. . :·

A minority summer leadership camp is
also offered to incoming high 5ehool students
to introduce them to the university.
·w hat we·~e done here was ttied to develop a program for students who de ...erve a
c nnce and have the potentint," Jones added.
Eastern al o receives the $40.000 City
Col ege Transfer Grant to ~ork with two- to
four- year colleges in Ch1ca1ito. Chicago City
o le!!e~ such as Ohve Harve'. Truman
C Hege and Harold Washington College
work with Ea"tem to introdui:~ Chicago coJkgc ~1udents to Ea'tem and hopefully help
rccnut students to a four-) car progmm.
..These programs are to bnng minomie-.
111to higher eJucatmn and 1111roJuce them to
Ea:•tem:· Jones said.

os cancelled for 'financial reasons' Weather should be back
not."
a women
to normal by weekend
Ct1ppy 1id. "lf
a banker. sh
oe~ t

I"

bankm

conu•ntiCins· lhc &po cutacr{>S$
'a U of that and .appeale(i w
~om

not a I kmd und

g~s.

·[ don·t knO\\ an;)' other pro·

gnu tltnt does that:' Cuppy said
·1
to get calls trom all O\
the (.! umry .,,, .mtinA m knO\\
atxnu t and twy, 1t was run.''
C P' id '-he ta~ 1read~
rec
pn ne calb from several n11.ieni orgam1..aC1QDJs "'b"
ant to help wttb th Exp{)
People didn t reah.1.e " ho 11
t-eached.'' ~he ~aid. "Without the
• leadcnlnp

f Sand)

Rh
and P DWl, 11 1Jmburgh
and ti e tmpottunt pt•n~mrship
of Sar.th Bu h Linc In Health
Ce t r Pep 1 the Ell! Poun

dauon am.I m my others. Expo
v. o d e\ cr eve ta\ e be 1

pos ible."

Jerry's
Pizza &
Pub
r----------,
LARGE

get," Prkc said. ciung Saturday"s
48-degree high.
However, Price c;a1d :.no\\ and
lower temp<'ratures ca11 be expected later in rhe week
"There is a possibility that the
laner pan of the \\eek we're due
!or sume ... now." Price said, nddmg
that Jan. 20 will only mark the
halfway point for wrnter. Spring
''on't officinlly begin until April
8. he said.
January so far has produced no

Furnbhed l nil:s
•
•
•
•
•

r--------~-,

'

Jerry's

I

345-2844

•I •I
I I

345-2844

He adued Lhe weekend weather
was .. more like !'vtarch.'' Highs
Sunday should have averaged in
the uppcr. l\\entie~ wtth ltlws ~tt the
twcnt) degree mark, Pnce said.
In tead Sunday saw a 42-degree
high and u low near 34 degrees.
with a tenth of an inch ot precipitation in the form of sleet Sunday
morning. he added.

(Across fron1 the Union on 7th)
• 1. 2 & 3 Bedroom
St. James Place

345-2844

Jerry's

said.

PARK PIACE APARTMENTS

1 ingredient
1 Pizza & Quart
of Coke $7.95

I

··we did huve :;ome mtld ~cath
cr compared to ~ lt.11 \\e u~unlly

Now Leasing

Small
1
: t
1 ingredient
1
Pizza & Quart :
1 :
: : of Coke $5.95 :

I

\\C<llher observer Dalia:. Pnce.

The ONLY Off Campus Housing on Can1pus

1 a

:

Despite a weekend of unusually
mild temperatures, Charleston can
expect a return lo more avcrnge
conditions "ith colder tempemturcs and possibly snow by 1he end
of the week, accord111g to local

snow compared to an average
sno\\ fall ol about live inches. he
said.
"Some people thmk we'll get
away this year without winter.'·
Price said, ''But we've gut a long
wny to go ~ ei:·
Price said the beginning of the
week '" 111 be mild but may tum
colder before Frida).
"It will be above average for the
next couple of days but the temperature . . !ll the end of the week
\\ill drop below freezing." Price

SEARCH NO MORE

Corner of 4th & Lincoln
1

By CHRIS SUNDHEIM
City echtor

Fri;e Trash & Parking
Central A.C.
Dishwashers
Microwa,·es
Bakonies

1905 s 12th SL)
• 2 Bedroom Units
•
•
•
•

Fully Furnished
A.C.
Newly Remodeled
Laundry & Parking

Still Available For Fall

'

Call Anytime 348-1479 For appointment

I

or drop by rental office on Grant St.
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - M - F

I

I Expires May 31st. 1992 I I Expires May 31st. 1992 I

L----------~ L----------~
NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Nauonal Marl<et1ng
Company Needs Peop]e
Wrth Good Phone VOIC8S
Earn $5 per hour
Guaranteed PLUS

LU:Il

Bonuses
To Apply call
348-5250 EOE

SON LIGHT
Power Gym
Spring Membership

$5Q.1H1
PLUS 3 FREE TANS
Specializing in
Personalized Weight Training

519 7th St.
Charleston

345-1544 ·

Delta Sigma Pi .8~I1

The Brothers of Delta Sigma Pi, Eastern's Professional
Business Fraternity, would like to personally invite you to their
Spring rush events:
Jan.14
Jan.15
Jan. 16

Meet the Chapter
Casino Night
Formal Meeting

7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Coleman Hall Auditorium
Time & Place TBA
Coleman Hall Auditorium

Business Attire Requested
If you have any questions or would llke more information, don't hesitate to call
Terry at 345-2849 or Elizabeth 581-8076. We look forward to seeing you there!

Arn ... ... Taking Pride in Professionalism

1
,

''·.

Eastern News

OPINION
page
Editorials represent the opinion
of the editorial board. Columns
are the opinion of the author.
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Food service
ID system is a
positive move
After polling the 5,600 students who
eat In food service and forming a 13member student committee, the Housing
Office has listened to the needs of the students by offering them a more convenient
food service system.
Students are now given the opportunity
to eat In the food service of their choice
after months of review from the university
Housing Office.
The Housing Office took the time to
examine student surveys
for what the students
want and used the
results to enhance the food service system. Additional Improvements, such as
designated lunch menus at specific residence halls, are on the way beginning Feb.

Editorial

3.
When the new ID system began In the
fall semester, It spurred some questions
because many students were unsure about
the progress of the new computerized system, which was leased with a base purchase cost at $30,000 and $10,000 Installments coming for maintenance and lease
costs after one year.
But, the system has proved It will give
more students the freedom to eat where it
Is most convenient for them - so far.
The Housing Office needs to continue
evaluating the system and monitoring the
food services to see that students are not
flocking to one or two residence halls.
If this occurs, overcrowding could cause
a problem that would make the system
Just as Inconvenient as the first.
Also, a monitoring system needs to
check that students are allowed three
meals a day and that the student presenting the ID Is the one In the photo.
If the system Is checked and evaluated
properly, the system wlll greatly benefit
the students and the university by keeping
the costs downs and allowtng students the
freedom and convenience they pay for.

We hope that students take
this new system and are
pleased with iL
Lou Hencken
Associate Vice President
Siuilent Affairs

The test to prove if your a responsible citiz
5) If you could have one wish It would be
a. That aU adult Amel1cans have fobs and """"tvtY

"The primary aim of the

Unlversl1y's program Is to provide
excellent Instruction and an educational environment Yt'hlch wtll produce broadly educaled, respo1'5ible citizens who are prepared to
setVe and to lead In a f'ree society."
That's a quote. It came from
Eastem's undergraduate catalog.
and Is considered a statement of

purpose.
Well, those of us who are

Mike
Chambers

senloC's In our last semester at this - - - - - •

school have this ominous goal
hanging over our heads. And of course we all pray that
we can only llve up to tt.
But you know, most of us have paid a pretty big
c:tuUlk of money to this school CWtTY we paid $220 just
to have a weight room and a rew plays each semester)
and probably not too many of us have stopped and
asked, "Am I a responsible dtlzen prepared to serve and
lead In a free society?"
How are we tested on this. How can we know for
sure that a "well-rounded" education will Indeed help
each and f!NerY one of us to contrtbute to this melting
pot of democrac:y and fair play?
I don't think too many d us have been tested on this.
We know the preamble d the Constitution by heart, we
c.an sing a tune of how a blll becomes a law (bee.a.use we
watdled the cartoon). and we know how many (Insert
profession here) It takes to screw In a light bulb, but how
does one know they are ready to t.ake their place In society? Indeed, what Is our place In society? How do we
know, damnlt. how do we know!
Here's how:
You take this test I made up. It wlll tell you what kind
of Amerfcan you are and what tot> you would best be
suited fOr to keep this countJy The Best There ls:
I) Durlng etedlons do you c.ast your ballot for
a. The party of your choice
b. The candidate that promises the best deal
c. The most capable candidate based on your research
of their records and the fads
d. Okin't vote
2) You are In a supermarket checkout and the cashier
undercharged you by a conslderable amowlt. YoU
a. Take your receipt and get the hell out of there
b. Take your rea!ipt and get the hell out d there
c. Take~ receipt and get the hell out d there
3) Your aeclt card c:onipany calls for renlttanoe d your
last monthly charge. You:
a. Tdl them your card was .stolen months ago and you
ftJled out a police report to confirm It. then pray they
don't check the stoiy out.
b. "Whitt You haven't gotten the check yet. Well, you
better 8nd It, I sent It last weekllr
c. C.ome dean and say you are broke
d. Start speaklog jlbbel1sh and make sure the only word
the bUI collector can understand is "no Engtlsh.
4) Ladles. when a pollasnan puls you Oler b speeding
do you
a. Give a demeuted laugh and say, "You got me Pig.
now give me my ticket"
b.Cry
Gentternen. do you
a. Cry
b. Tap the speedometer and look surprfsed, as If to
suggest "The damn thing must be on the fritz"
c. Admit that you were In fact speeding. but that your
wife Is having a baby, and she Is In the bVlk so time Is of

the essence.
d. Admit pit and tly to strike up a frtendly a:JmlelSatlon with the officer In hopes of only getting a warning
citation

tobedhtqpy
b. To win the lottery
c. To win elf!$'J lotteiy
d. For sane soft-spoken vixen with a potty
bind and gag you, sprinkle paprika over your
body, then wlsk It iNRl'J with a feather only after
digress. E.xOJ:se me)
6) Ifyou see a penny on the ground you
a. Pick It up all day long have good luck
b. Remember what a penny can buy and walk
c. Pick It up and toss It In the trash, cursing
the whole time
7) When the shit hits the fan do you
a. Hit the road
b. Hit the roof
c. Hit the person responsible
d. Blame somea ie else
8) If you W'l!R the leader d a demoaadc countsy
rules say you c.annot prop up puppet dictators
own personal gain, do you
a. Cut off all aid to any puppet dictators you an!
ping up
b. Keep your mouth shut until the publldty
big of a stink. and then attack the country and
leader
9) If you had your Wif'I about It, you would sell
a. Only madmen conc.emed with demoaacy
b. Any madman with the cabbage to pay (But
also wllllng to sell on credit)
10) Whose the smart-ass who Invented
a. Intercontinental ballistic missiles
b. The Capper
I I ) When the boss says )lMllp, you say
a. How high
b. You ftrst
c. That sir, Is not In my job descrtpdon
12) Your one drtvtng ambition Is to
a. Make more money than you could ever spend
b. Make more money than EMs could possibly
c. Be President
d. Wr1te a check that doesn't bounce
13) My favorite battle cry Is
a. You'll get my gun wHen you pry m9 ~
~fromlt

b. You1J get my Bft6W when ~ i'!Y. mY.
IJngers from it

c. Better dead than-Rat
d. Any show tune from SOuth Padftc
If you answerm any o1 these questions honeslll
you .ve an honest person who would never tell
which case you won't be able to hold a job that
at least a bachelor's degree: drop out and

shc:M:!I.
If you answered question 4 with any """""than (a) go to law school. You have a br1ght future.
If you an5wered question 11 with (a) then
Indeed learned a lot at Eastern and the sky Is the
you. If not. you're screwed. If you are not rich.

starve.
If you answered (c) to question 12 you can
realize your drtvtrw ambition, providing you
a wealthy ProCestmt ~ famlly with a Ieng
politic.al bM>IYement; however If you answered
questions 8 ttwouah I 0 )Q.I' polltkBl c.areer could
short. (But then apn, It might be pretty SUCCI. . .
If you answered (a) to question t 3 you
aren't far from home. If you answered (b) you
from wrong. If you answered (c) or (d) you
admltlt~.

Have a successful future and remember:
doesn't make us smart; It makes us rich.
Oh yea. do the right 1Nng whenever you can.
~ e.nbers Is II c:olumnlst for The Dally
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de appeal process begins
Who think they recgrade for the fall
now take advan's grade appeal
lo Kristy Koch.

ate executive vice
ts

must contact

of the course prior
before appealing a

s for an appeal of a
~mor

in grading
obvious error in the
n of a grade; the
of a grade to a stuapplication of more
or demanding stanwere applied to other
n the course: the
of a grade to a stum ba~is other than
JU the course: or
grade by a subp 1ure trom the
prcv1ousl) annoud Koch sa1d.
p~al mu"t be filed
fi 1 :,eme:-.1e1 ot
1 the gr.id\; was

ded

Lion on the appeal or if the faculty member fails to respond co
the student inquiry within a twoweek period. the student may
confer with the department
chair.
In consultation with the faculty member and the student. the
deparcment chair will try to find
a solution. If this consultation
does not solve the dispute, a
more formal procedure can be
taken by the student, Koch
added.
The next step a student can
take if an agreement is not
reached - or if six weeks has
elapsed since the appeal began is-to file a written appeal to the
Department Grade Appeals
Committee. which ex1r.ts in each
department.
A written appeal must he filed
wilhin 10 wcck:s after the 11ppeal
was initiated. Koch said. A copy
of these written appeals are then
sent to the faculty member and
the executl\ e vice pre~ident of
the Student Senate. Koch said.
Gracie appeals .1re reviewed
b) the committee and the executi\'e vice pres it.lent ''ho confer
\\ ith the student and 1he faculty
member by csrnbli-.h111g a factfinding ses~ion.
Through this sei;sion. the stu-

dents and the faculty member
are able to present evidence to
support both sides. Koch added.
"It's important for all students
to have evidence and documentation (to appeal a grade) ... a
good way is to provide homework assignments and tests.''
Koch said.
Last semester a number of
appeals were not able to be
filed, she added.
"A lot were initiated with the
faculty member. and a lot didn't
meet the final criteria," Koch
said. "The ones (appeals) that
got to me were pretty successful.
"l was pleased with how serious t.he students were, and they
had homework and tests available, which is good," she added.
Koch said Thursday he has
already received a number of
calls from studenh in regards LO
the appeab process. ·•Students
can contact me any time if they
have questions regard 10g the
procei;s." Koch aid.
Fo !lowing the fac1-find111g
session, the appeab cornm1t1ce
and the executive vice president
decide if the gr,tde c;hould be
ch:rnged.
•·The department chair will
notify the studeni of the comm1uee resulls." Koch added.

e set for Miss Black EIU pageant
to show how they relate to an audience 1n case of 1echnical difficulties during the pageant's production. she
added.

for two mru.1er:s of ceremonies for the 16th

Miss Black EIU Pageant will begin at 8 p.m.
m the gallery of the Martin Luther King Jr.
ty Union.

pageant is set for 7 p.m. Feb. 23 in the Grand
m of the Union. s-aid LaShone Williams.
lftcOordinator. -·
said Tuesday's auditions will also include
tive talent acis for intennission during the
added women may be needed to perform
Ult 1hat would pay tribute to famous black

we are looking for in entertainment is some'Who can entertain both the parents and the stu" said Delphine Parsons, pageant coordinator.
said the auditions for two masters of cere- one male and one female - are open to all stuSwdents will read a script and answer questions

The Daily

tern News ...
The Link
Between The
World And You

Wilham-;, who was a panicipant in the pageant last
year, said the competition for master of ceremonies is
alway~ of the highesl quality and she expects this
year's contest to be at the same level. if not higher.
"Each year the pageant get bett~r." Williams said.
'The women we have right now are very enthusiastic
about the pageant.'·
Williams said the pageant has about five contestants
who practice two hours every day until the actual
pageant date. She said the number of contestants
decreased from seven to five after two participants
dropped out for personal reasons.
The application period fur the pageant has already
ended. "It's too late for any replacements.'' Williams
said. "These (remaining) women have been practicing
hard since last semester. lt would be a real tough sttuggle for someone to come in and try to start practicing
(for the pageant).

TKE Spring Rush
CANCELLED
RUSH TO START JAN. 20
GOOD THINGS TO COME
TO THOSE WHO WAIT.

DELTA CHI
TONIGHT
CHILl FEST
7:00 p.m.
All Events at Delta Chi Greek Court
For Rides and Info Call 581-6733

roonrni'SRa~Creati0ns1

I
I1

I
1
I

Unisex Hairstyliing
Welcome Students

MON. & TUES. 8 A.M.- 8 P.M.
WED. - FRI. 8 A.M. - 6 P.M.
SAT. 8 A.M. - NOON

I
I
I * appointments suggested but not always necessary I
I 1408 6th St.
345-4451 I
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CARRY-OUT SPECIAL
GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK

•••'I
:

: A Large (16") :
I
•
I
: Sausage Pizza :
;I
$7.45
:I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Good on Carry-Out 7 Days~ Week.
Offer Expires April 30, 1992.

PLEASE PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN PICKINO UP ORDER

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

••••••••••••••••••••••

Sigma Pi
Spring Rush '92

Pizzaria Night

GET A PIECE OF
THE
PI
P,trt~ 'tarL" At 6:00 p.m.

956 Sixth Screet
For rides & info call:
345-9523 or 348-5413
1111111111111111111111111111

~

Stix
SPAGHETII - ALL YOU CAN EAT $2

50

20 " 32 oz. Premium Special
Stoli

~

Mixer

SHOTS - 'The Big four"
Pool is $1 per hour

NO COVER!

January
Word search

Puzzled About Sorority Life?
We Have The Answers!
RUSH PHI SIGMA SIGMA
For More Info Call 581-6769

Student Apartments
Now Leasing for Fall & Summer 92 & 93

345-23

fRONT DISC :
BRAKES

$~~9
Resurfacing Rotors

& Labor
Melattlc Pads Extra

LUBECOIL & t WINTERIZE SPECIAL
I FILTE'lNCANGE:
~ADIATOR
: WASH & WAX 1 FLUSH & FILL

l $1499 l $2999
I
I
I

Up to 5 Ots Oil
Most Cars

I
I

2 a!i~!:!.ze

exp 112!1/92

------------------L-------SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR
i£<.... . - i

11!poo1'1Q111l

EIU STUDENTS
FREE INSPECTIONS

CALL NOW!
rill Spacious 2 Bedroom.Townhouses
~

for 3 & 4 People

{!] 1, 3, & 4 Bedrooms Available
[!] Central Air

0

Fully Furnished

~ Garbage Disposals

[!]

24 hr. Maintenance

~

Dishwasher

[!} ~imming Pool

l!J
l!J Basic Cable Paid
0 Onsite Management
Jacuzzi

We Got BIG Square Feet!
I

Cambridge & Nantucket

·---

7A

1

••

A Large (16")
Sausage Pizza
'$7.45

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Live Tonight

Brian Downer
$1.00 Cover
Starts at 9:30

36 oz. Long Island $3.50

••••I

CARRY-OUT SPECIAL
GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK

Good on Cany-Out 7 Days a Week.
Offer Expires April 30, 1992.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.Saturday

All Schnapps Shots $1.00

I
I
I.
I,
I
I
I
I
I

Sunday
*Open 'til 1 :00 A.M.*

50¢ Coors· Light Draffs
Buffet Starts at 6 :00
D.J. by the Iceman

Charleston
348-151 5

PLEASE PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN PICKING UP ORDER

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

·--------------------~

Enrich Your College Experience!!
400,000 young men in the United States and
Canada have chosen to do so. GO GREEKll
* *Brotherhood** Scholarship* *Leadership* *Friendship* *

**Philanthropy* *Campus/Community Service**
* *Career Networking** Lifetime Membership* *
for more information about Fraternity Life at Eastern, and the opportunity awaiting you, attend the
ratemity Council Rush Orientation on Sunday, Januazy 12, at 2:00 p.m. in the Union Orand Ballroom.
All interested men may register for Spring Rush at Sunday's Orientation. Don't miss it!
_ _....,!.._ _ __.___.......1.--...L...---f-I-.11::1~"'~~:!.ll~'\_r.lilli~~~~~~~I

ay: cookout with. the'De1tachis- - - - - - -·--1~00 p.~:---·: South of the Border w/the Delta Chis
7:00 p.m.
esday: OPEN HOUSE
7:00 p.m.
ay: Formal Smoker
7:00 p.m.

dL<I> - ·-- -

MOnday: Meertne'"Men of Delta Sigma Phi
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday: Dating Game with the women of Alpha Gamma Delta
Wednesday: Graffiti Night with the women of Alpha Gamma Delta 7:00 p.m.
Thursday: Formal Smoker 7:00 p.m.
All events will be held at the Delta Sigma Phi House in Greek Court
for more information, call 581-6893 or 581-6559

All events will be held at the Delta Chi House
For rides and information, call 581-6790

KAPPA DBLTA RHO KM>
day: SOUTH OF THE BORDER WITH THE DELTS
ay: Meet the women of EIU night
esday: OPEN HOUSE
ay: Formal Smoker

6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

All events will be held at the Delta Tau Delta Chapter House,
1707 9th St. For rides and information, call 348-8222

Monday: 'Hoops' Night
6:00 p.m.
(at the Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority House in Greek Court)
Tuesday: Casino Night
6:00 p.m ..
(at 7 19 Lincoln Ave.)
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Caddy Shack Night
(at 719 Lincoln Ave.)
Thursday: Formal Smoker
7:00 p.m. .
(at the Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority House in Greek Court)
For rides and information, call 348-0783

6:00
6:00
6:00
7:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

All events will be held at the Lambda Chi Alpha chapter house
in Greek Court. For more information, call 581-6840

PI KAPPA ALPHA PKA
Monday--'Taste of Pi Kappa Alpha' 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday--Winter Luau 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday-Video Mania 7:00 p.m.
Thursday-Formal Smoker 7:00 p.m.
All events will be held at the Pi Kappa Alpha house.
For rides and information , call 581-6595.

y: Tacos with the Sigs
y: Subway Party
esday: Pizza & Hoops
y: formal Smoker

6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

All events will be held at the Sigma Chi House in Greek Court.
for rides & information, call 58Hl585, 581-6812, or 345-9023.

SIG~A

--

NU :LN

I ,

Monday: 'Burrito Heaven Night'
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday: 'Volleyball Night' with the women of EIU 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: 'Barbeque Night'
8:00 p.m.
Thursday: Formal Smoker
8:00 p.m.
All events will be held at the Sigma Nu Chapter House in Greek Court. For
rides and information, call 581-6898, or 581-6566.

day: Vegas Night
7:00 p.m.
at East Hall)
ay: Love Boat Night ('Subs' from Subway)
7:00 p.m.
(at the Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority House in Greek Court)
dnesday: 'Letter Night'
7:00 p.m.
(at the Alpha Sigma-Alpha Sorority House in Greek Court)
ursday: Formal Smoker
7:00 p.m.
(at the Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority House in Greek Court)
For rides and information, call 581-8029

nday: OPEN HOUSE
sday: 'Subway Night'
Wednesday: DJ Party
ursday: Formal Smoker
All events will be held in

SIGMA PI :LTI
Monday: Pizzaria Night
Tuesday: Las Vegas Night
Wednesday: ,Sports Follies
Thursday: Formal Smoker

6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

All rush parties will be held at the Sigma Pi Chapter House, located at 956 6th
For rides and information, call 345-9523, or 348-5413

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
the tJniversity Union Bldg., 3rd floor. For rides and information, call 348-1333.
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THE DAILY [ASTERN NEWS

FREE SPRING BREAK VACATION: Organize a group, earn
Commissions & Free Trips!
Call: 800=826-9100.

The Dally Eastern
News cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's Incorrect Insertion. Report
errors Immediately at
581-2812. A corrected ad will appear In
the next edition.
All classified advertising must meet the
2 p.m. deadline to
appear In the next
day's publication. Any
ads processed after 2
p.m. will be published
in the following days
newspaper. Ads cannot be canceled after
the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must
be paid in advance.
Only accounts with
established credit may
be billed.
All Advertising
submitted to The
Daily Eastern News is
subject to approval
and may be revised,
rejected, or canceled
at any time.
The Daily Eastern
News assumes no liability if for any reason
it becomes necessary
to omit an advertisement.

Bartender, part-time. Apply in
person at Brian's Place. 2100
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/10
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE:
Developmental Trainers needed to work with developmental
disabled adults. TRAINING,
CERTIFICATION and BENEFITS PROVIDED. Full and
part-time, start $4.60/hr. Apply
in person at 738 18th St.
.,....------,-----,----5/1
Charleston Dairy Queen taking
applications for weekday lunch
hours. Apply at 20 State Street.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/14

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED,
FOR A 2BR APT. SPRING
SEMESTER. 348-7746 DAYS.
=-----,-----,----1 /31
One or two female roommates
needed. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. $110/mo. plus share utilities. 345-2151 Kathy.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/10

Female Subleasor needed. Own
room, fully furnished, McArthur
Manor. $150/neg. spring, Opt.
Summer. 348-1112 or 345-2231.
-..,..--,-------1/15
2 female roommates needed
for newly remodeled 3 bedroom
house, own room and bathroom, laundry facilities, first
month free rent and no security
deposit. call 345-1076 leave a
message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/17
Subleasor needed now! $125
month+ 1/3 utilities. 345-5564.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/22

Rooms for rent - 1808 Ninth,
Charleston - Women Only. Mid
May to Mid August, also Fall
Semester 1992. Fully furnished, large kitchen, private
parking $150 per month and
utilities. (708) 789-3772.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/20
Now renting for fall-2 bedroom furnished apartments.
McArthur Manor. 913-917 4th
St. 345-2231.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/1
Rooms in two attractive housnear
campus
for
es
female/male.
Furnished
w/extras. 348-0203 & 3451160.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/10

Dorm-size refrigerators and
microwave ovens for rent by
the semester. 348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/1
Need 8 girls for furnished
house. $170 each, 10-month
lease, August 1-June 1. Property at 1508 1st St. (across
from Long John Silvers). Call
Jan at Eads Realtor. 345-2113,
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
-.,....-----,-----,-..,..-,.-----,-511
1 block north of Krackers:
1108-1114 4th St. 10-month
leases, August 1-June 1, $135
per person. 3 bedroom apartments, groups of 3 only. Paid
by semester. Call Jan or Char- .
lotte at Eads Realtor. 3452113.
,,..---.,.-,-----,---,-.,----=--5/1
One girl needed for Spring
semester only. Apartment completely furnished. $160/mo.,
utilities paid. Call 345-7136.
1/10
O~L~D~T~O~W~N~E,,,........,.A=P~A=R=TM~ENTS

FOR RENT . '92-'93. FOUR
DIFFERENT LOCATIONS .
345-6533.
-------=--5/1
Houses for rent for Fall 1992
and Spring 1993 leasing. 2 to 7
bedrooms all within one block
of campus. Most have been
completely redecorated with
new carpet, vinal, and paint.
Call 348-0440 for appointment
to see houses.

AVAILABLE IN MAY-2 apartments, close to campus. Laundry. Pay own utilities. Apt. 1-5
bedrooms, $675/month. Apt. 23 bedroom $360/month. 2344831 leave message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/17

Nice, close to ca
nished houses for
school year. Two
bedroom, 10 1/2 m
$165/mo. 345-3148
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Drake

~IH5:15

EIU

El8
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p.m.

Valparai
7:30 p.

Saturday, January 11th
Lantz Gym
Pl/YK. PAJYTllER POSTER JYli

EIU
EIU
EIU
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EIU
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EIU
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STIX, PRINCE MARATHON, GARY'S PH
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Get
a

clue!

DIRECTORY
Sf.RVICES Om.R.ED

TRAVEL

• J

Start the New Year
off right!

Report for

lRAINING/ScHOOLS

HELP WANTED

The Daily Eastern News

WANTED
ADOPTION

WITH AJOB

Reporters are needed

RIDES/RIDERS

to cover city, campus, features & sports events
stop in or call:
Debbie Carlson, Penny Weaver, or Stuart Tart
at BB Bldg, 581-2812

ROOMMATES
FOR RENT
FOR SALE
LOST&.. FOUND

Daily _Ef!.stem /Ye
Advertising Representatives are ne

applications are availabl
in North Gym BB-bldg

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The
Daily

Eastern N ews
CLASSIFIED

Ao FORM

Name: ________________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Students D Yes 0 No

Phone:

Dates to run ______________
Ad to read:

Under Classification of: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Expiration code (office use.only) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Person accepting ad _ _ _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __
no. words/days_ _ _ _ _ _.Amount due:$ _ _ _ __
Payment:

D Cash

D Check

D Credit

Check number
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day
thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first day. 10 cents per word
each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous
or in bad taste.

1 "Shane" hero
5 Glided on ice
9 Kirkpatrick's
"--of Killers"
14 "I cannot tell
15 Very small
16 Kind of energy
17 THREE BLIND
MICE
11 - - a minute
20 Wade Boggs's
weapon
21 Actress Turner
22"--Boy
Floyd," 1960
film
23 Have a runny
nose
25Robust

29 Not forbidden
33 More bashful
35Quay
37, - - Claire, Wis.
3B Noted TV
producer
39 Peggy Lee hit:
1958
40 Do some road
work
41 Samovar
42 Greg Louganis
is one
43 Dickens villain
44Uneasy
46 Lecture material
48 Hot spots
so Root used in
salads
53 Wall Street
figure

58 Evian is one

59 Actor Moore
from London
&ONO UTURNS
62 Odds' opposite
63 Track event
64 Interpret
&5 Peewee of
baseball
66 Mimicked
67 Bohemian

14
17
20
23

38
41

DOWN
1 Flock
newcomers
2 Northern hwy.
3 Advisers on
girth control
4 A:E. s·. was one
5 Purloins
6 Depict
7 Ancient
Peruvians
8 Recolor
9 Usually
10 Regain
consciousness
11 Dismounted
12 Veteran seaman
13 Canasta card
18 Distinct
22 Raftsman
24.Swerve
26 Mermaid or
Mitre

44

59

62

65

28 Soccer team
30 Group member
needingaid
31 Mansard edge
32 Union collection
33 Cast aspersions
on
34 Roll-call answer
36 Early pome
fancier
39 Bill picturing
Lincoln
40 Spotted
42Varied

43 Bart, Ringo or
Brenda
45 Subway coins
47 Emulated
Demosthenes
49 Luggage
adjunct
51 A nursery Jack

SPRING BREAK '92, EARN
FREE TRIPS AND CASHll CAMPUS REPS WANTED TO PROMOTE THE #1 SPRING BREAK
DESTINATION,
DAYTONA
BEACH. BEST ORGANIZED,
BEST PRICE ON CAMPUS.
CALL 1-800-563-8747.
1/13
=-Eu'""R=-o,,....P=E=-A'"'N""'=rA.,..,N,..,....,,S=P..,..A"""H.,..,AS A
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL.
CALL 345-9111+1 .
_ _ _ _ _ _.ca1/9,10,13
Attention Runners: are you Inter·
ested in Improving your max V02
and going that extra mile? Participate In undergrad. research. 34536n.
1/13
E"'"'U'"'"'R='"'o,....,p-=e,....,A.,..N""'T""'A...,.N-S~P-A_H....,..AS A
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL.
CALL 345-9111+1 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ca1/9,10,13
EUROPEAN TAN SPA HAS A
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL.
CALL 345·9111 +1.
_ _ _ _ _ _.ca1/9,10,13
RUSH DELTA SIGMA Pl! FIRST
RUSH MEETING IN COLEMAN
AUDITORIUM AT 7p.m., TUES,
JAN. 14. MEET THE CHAPTER
AND SEE WHAT BROTHER·
HOOD IS ALI- ABOUT! FOR
RIDES OR INFO. CALL TERRY
AT 345·2849.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1113
Greg Kra1t. Welcome back, We
can't wait to spend another
semester wlttl youl Love, the
ladies of Sigma Kappa.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/13
SIG KAPS, Don't forget about
meeting tonight 7;00 p.m. at the
house! Can't watt to see you all

JENNIFER, I missed my swee1·
mate over break. Bingo was run
since I wonl PHI SIG LOVE,
TRACY.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1M

ROBIN WITIKKA. My beautiful
roomle. I missed you over breal<,
kind of( Phi &g IOVe, Cathy.
l
1/13
Feeling like a fish out o1 water?
Everyone else rs younger? Checl<
out Returning Students-Mondays
at 11 :30 a.m.. McDonald's
Lounge.

PHI SIGS: Have a great semester.
Love.Linda.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/1:J
CHRIS MORICI: Good luck wllh
PIKE RUSH\ I mow you'R have
ano1her great semester! I love
you, Rachel.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13
JEN HALBROOK: I'm so excited
to have my kfddo living next door!
I'm at Gate 7, can you pick me •
upl PHI SIG t.:OVE. JENNIE.

SAVE A POCKET
FULL OF CASHf

/;

---=---,-=--~-=-"'1113

Lost or Found Something? Want
to sell thal old car? Want to tell
someone you love how much you
care? Looking to buy something?
Have something you want to tell?
Need to hire someone? Do ii in
the Dally Eastern News Classi·
tiedsl You'll be glad you did and
you won't regret !ti Do ii todayl
_ _.__ __ __ _1/13
Classifieds selll Buy one In the
Dally Eastern News Classifieds.
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ 1/13

~==..,,..,.,,..--=::~ca1/13,17,24

CORRECTION: Sig·Ep Sub nlghl
will be held at East Hall!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13
Katy and Gina, Keep smlllngl
Mom loves ya both! Phi Sig Love,
Mar1ynn.

-----------~1 /13

1991 HOMECOMING PARTICI·
PANTS: Deposit checks can be
picked up In Rm. 201 or the
Union In Student Activity Cen·
ter.
_ _ __ _ _ __ 1113

Advertise!
Advertise!
Advertise!
in The Daily
Eastern News

Biil and Ted's Excellent Adven·
ture and Bill and Ted's Bogus
Journey showing this week In
the Video Lounge in the Union.
Shows start dally at 9:00 a.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/13
Delta Chis: Best or luck with
Rush! I missed you all very much
during break. Let's all have a
GREAT semester. Love, Julie.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/13

When you buy and sell through
The Daily Easrern News
classified ads.
CALL 581-2812

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

again.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1113
SIG KAPS, welcome back! Let's
get psyched for a wonderful
spring semester!
1113
TI<~E,,.....,,.R...,US=H,..,--C_A_N_,..C-EL_LE_D_THIS

pnnter, mouse.
of dOllars worth of
call Ron at 348-7832.
,;----=--,..,..--'511
Tercel 5tspeed,
. Negotiable. 198.7
a·SRS 5/speed, low
. 345-9627.

WEEK. IT WILL START JAN. 20
INSTEAD. GOOD THINGS
COME TO THOSE WHO WAIT
-d'---=-,-.,...,---..,..--1{13
Rush Pl Kappa Alpha. Pikes.
Pikes. Plkes. Rustl Pikes.
1113
·.,,-s.,-.,1
G=M_,.A.,__,,P,..,.H""1-=E=p-=s..,..1L.....,O,,_,N..,.--w..,..il be
moving into east hall effective fall
1992-Come check our future
home out
1113
=oo..,,...,.y=o..,..u~F=E=E~L...,L..,..u-=c-K~Y?~
. ...,..
come
try your hand at SIGMA PHI
EPSILON'S CASINO NIGHT.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1113
Attention Future Lawyers: The
Pre-Law Fraternity will be meet·
ing Wed. & Thurs. In CH 228 to
discuss spring activities. Be
There!

-=-..,..,...------'''4
KT: You're an awesome roomlel

Thanks for listening lo my many
problems! Phi Sig love and mine.
Corle.
..,.,,..--.,..--- -__,.1113
Why rustl just a fraternity when
you can rush SIGMA NU? See
our ads on pages 2 and 7 and
see us In GREEK COURT! 581·
6898 for rides and Info.
1/13

Ii

.
Hobbes
I

:::...-;;;::

Calvin and

I

...lll'l'l"lo. 1.11

by Bill Watterson
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

NU! RUSH SIGMA NU! RUSH
SIGMA NUI RUSH SIGMA NUI
1/15

~oE=L-=T.~A-z=E=T-A_A_c=T-IY
E=s-.o-o
· N'T

Keys between Lawson
r GMC keys on can
lleychain. Call 581-Si31 .
1/13
""=e-=s=R=zo=z=o=w.,.,.s=K'"'"'1-: Pick
ID at the Dally Eastern
ss Olllce, Rm. 127
Bldg.
,,,,.......---..,-----..,..-1115
political science book In
n Hall, Room 232
n 10 a.m. and 11 a.m.

FORGET ABOUT MEETING
TONIGHT AT 8 P.M. WELCOME
BACK GIRLS!

(81

--

75¢
Pike.
------~---1/13

h Pike Tonight 6:00 p.m.
Cl The only way to go!
m:..--------1113

I

.PJ1N'rBE11.
LOUNGE

MICKEYS
NITE

-:--:=--=-:---=,.-:--~1 /13
h Plke...Cha Ching! Rush
...Rush Pike..•Cha Chlngl

NO?. ..

NOIJO()Yf

$1.50

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Wrestlers.surpass last
season's victory total
By RYAN GIUSTI
Stal writer

For tho Eastern wrestling team
and its t'tlns, it was worth the wait.
Competing in their first home
meel of the se8IGllt tlie Panthers
defeated Northern Jllineis 28-14
Sunday in LanlZ Gym. Eastern 1c;
now 4-1 in dual meets this seal.son, bettering last season's 3-10
record in it'\ tirsl five meets.
..I just wanted 10 ge1 1hrough
the day, .. Eastern coach Ralph
McCuu~land said ...The team is
developing well."
The Panthers won six of ten
matches and tied one. AL 118.
John WenlJ. lost a tight 1-0 decis1 on to Shannon Gregory of
Northern. bu1 John Weber ( 126)
came right back and recorded a
firs& penod fall over John
Williams.

Al 134. senior clr.Captain Ray
Sert>ick w.on by major decision
despite banling a sore right knee
throughout the ma1ch. Dave
Marlow retume4 to hi~ familiar
142 weight class afler wrestling
150 in the Redbird Duals last
week. Marlow also won by a
najor decision, ghing his team
eading 14th win Of.the .,c 1son.
Gino Fiorvanu wlw \Hcs1lell
at 142 in the Redbird Duals,
moved up to the 150 pound
weight class Sunday and battled
10 a 4-4 draw with Jim Gussman.
Eastem's Mike Layne won a .5-3
decision at 167 and Stan Gress
won 7-3 over Mel Heckman at
190.
The mast exaung ma1ch of the
day was in Ibo Heavyweight division between Eastern"s John
Hilkey and Nerthern's Chad
McCrimD,JOIL ff~ jumped on

DANKOONC

Norrhe111 /lli11111 Chud Mc~rimmp11
Pa11thers 28-14 \•icrm' on Sarurdm• after11on11. llllke' we111 on 1011i11 M1 Crimmo11111 4;, setonds

£a'itt•r11 /,,

\'»'t'1i;:l11

John Hi/key "pplfrs pres~·urc

McCrimmon right away and
recorded a :45 foll.
•·J knew the guy didn •t have
that much upper body strength.''
Hilkey 5aid... It was exciting in
front of the home crowd."
McCausland was pleased with

10

his teams performance. bul saw
room for improvement.
"We wrestled pretty well. but we
were tentative," McCausland said.
..We were more worried aboul them
moving than seuing our own
moves. We need to concentrate

more and take our
them. We"re waiting to
The Panthers v. ill
for Saturday·s
Missouri State lnvita
tournament will bring·
from around the Midw

Panthers

O'Brien
and should the Panthers be eliminated in the MidCon tournament he could have been the piece of
unnece~sary noise that isn ·1 pan of a basketball
the puu.le 1hat would have led the Panihers imo
game.
1he NCAA or even NIT toumamcnts.
• Since 1he end of the lust basketball season 1he
If anything good could l)e said about Saturday's
names of the member schools of the Mid- game, it wou ld he 1hat al leas! 1he Panthers came
Continent Conference have been painied on the up with 1he victory. II is better that 1hey had 1he
north wall of Lontz. The l.Jniversity of Akron. off-night aaainst a second-division 1eam like
which i leaving the conference after chis year, Valparaiso and not a 1eam like Wisconsin-Green
isn't up on lhe wall. The wall already has Bay.
Youngsiown State, which \\ill jom 1he Mid-Con
ff there are more nights like Saturday. on the
next season. ns a conference mem rer.
• ocher hand. you can just wake me up '3t halftime
• In Saturday·s game progr.. "!1. senior Rod so 1 can watch the remote controlled cars and
McKinnis wa'\ the featured playc; \1cKinnis. who trucks crash and &um.
went down with a knee injury m December that
Don 0' Brit11 11 tile sports e.dit<Jr for The Daily
ended his season. will be missed by !he Panthers Eastern News.

• From page 12

" From page l'J

of game. Everybody wanted 10 gel
pumped up. bul we never really got
going."
The Panthers picked up the victory, despite shooting 40 percent from
the field and 22 percent from
behind the three-point arch. And,
although. Eastern only sho1 64 percent from the free lhrow line.
Samuels said that they made 1he
shots when they had 10. tn the final
I:06, rhe Panthers hi1 on 7 of 8 free
throws to cinch the win.
..We held them off... Samucils
said ...We got to the end of the

game. where free thro
factor and we made the
we had 10."
F.astem 's lop .scorer.
who was questionable fi
played 15 minutes and
poinis. Samuels said it
essary 1his early in 1he
Rowe to play all that
Eastem will look to
second conference wm
son Monday nigh!,
University of Illinois
which is a perfect 3-0
action, vistis Lantz G
P.$-~

MATIOON TRAVEL VACATION GIVE·A
Tonight, Lantz Qym, 7:.30 p.m.
MANAGEMENT GROUP
1509 S. Second St.

EIU BASKETBALL

Royal Heights Apartments

vs

*FALL LEASING NOW*
• Deluxe 3-Bedroom Apts.
• Great Location (Behind White Hen}
• Fully Furnished
• 1 1/2 Baths
• Garage Parking Available

Call Now!

348-5312 or 1-356-8888

ATTENTION:
Business Majors and Minors
PHI GAMMA NU
Professional Business Fraternity

SPRING RUSH
FORMAL:

Monday, Jan. 13th'
5:30 p.m. Rm. 105 Lumpkin Hall

FORMAL:

Tuesday. Jan. 14th
5:30 p.m. Am. 105 Lumpkin Hall

INFORMAL: Tuesday, Jan. 14th
9:00 p.m., Place TBA

FORMAL:

Thursday, Jan. 16th
5:30 p.rn. Rm. 105 Lu~Jiall

REQUIREMENTS: f!•mes~in business
GPA of at te8sl6§

Any OuestK>nS call Amy.M1~2n.6 ~Todd ~73

ILLINOIS-CHICAGO
Vacation of your choice
Given away at Half-Time. You must come to the
Gam e dressed for y our Dream Vacation
to be eligible for contest.

1~G

sP~

INTO RUS

With the Men of

Delta Tau Delt

SOUTH

THE BORD

all-you-can-eat
Tacos & Burritos
6 pm Tctnight at the
Delt House
1707 9th St.
For Rides & information
348-8222 or 348-0013

11

Monday. January 13, 1992

teams fall at Evansville

$1ll)'ed m the meet
of Evansville. but
aort. The women

l40contest
1111 injury and a dis-

---~

••

qualification on the women's team
that ended up huning our chances
of winning," said Panther head
coach Ray Padovan. ·'The girls
were in the meet the entire time.
but just couldn 'l execute during
the race when they had to. We certainly had the chance to win. bur l
guess the long layoff we had kept
us from perfonning to our fullest
potential."
Despite the close loss for the
women. Padovan still found room
for encouragement from an indi-

DO YOU KNOW HOW TO PLAY
THIS INSTRUMENT?

victual standpoint.
··Heather Hoffman performed
very well in winning the 100 and
200-yard breast stroke. Our newest
member, Debbie Habben. won the
500-yard freestyle," Padovan said.
Habben, who transferred from
Danville Area Junior College, just
recently joined the team.
The men's team rook a tougher
beating in a 153-127 losing effort.
"Evansville was in control of it
the whole way and really had us
ounnanned," Padovan said.

Advisor's Corner

There is a shortage of trench horn players on the EIU
Campus. French Harnist are needed to perform in the
EIU Band Organizations. If you play (or know someone
who plays) this instrument, please contact EIU Bands.
581-2622. We will provide the instrument. You provide
your skill. Depending upon your qualifications, there is
a potential for being paid.

GANDOLFI CHIROPRACTIC

8th Anniversary

ARGE :
IT!
I

EVEKYTHINGS FREE
We have recently passed our eight year Anniversary
of providing Eastern students with quality
chiropractic care. To celebrate we are offering
to perform our services on your first visit
absolutely free• with this certificate! Thls
Includes consultation, examination, treatment,
and x-rays if indicated.
Call now to schedule your appointment!

I
I
I

ALL YOU CAN EAT
TACO NIGHT
PLACE:
Greek Court

TIME:

6:00 - 9:00

Michael Lee Gandolfi, D.C .• f.A.S.A.

BROTHERHOOD AT
ITS BEST!

GANDOLFI CHIROPRACTIC

2115 18th St.

CALL 345-4065
·New patients only, certificate
must be presented on flrst visit.
Expires 3-.31-92

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••s
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ES THE OFFER.
YOU KEEP THE
CHANGE.
Bring in this coupon or
any Jimmy John or
mpie ad or coupon for

50¢ OFF
ANY
FOOTLONG

348·SUBS
West Park Plaza
Oller good with coupon only
One offer per coupon
Cani be used In combination with
wiy other discount otter (Including
Sllb Club Cards)
Good at Charteston, IL Store only.
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Eastern Nervs

EVENT
Monday-Jan 13 Casino Night - East Hall
Tuesday-Jan 14 Sub Night*- East Hall
Wednesday-Jan 15 Letter Night - AL.A House
Greek Ct.
Thursday-Jan 16 Formal Smoker - AL.A
House Greek Ct.
Friday-Jan 17 - Pledge Jnductio

ALL TIMES

7:00 - 9:00
* Sub Sandwiches
provided by

LOVED, HATED
BUT
NEVER
IGNORED

Rides and
Info
Call:
Ron 581-8029
Brian 348-7631
Todd 345-2584
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Home cooking helps Panther
whip up victory over Valparai
By KEN RYAN
Associate sports editor

After suffering four straight losses on the
road. the Eastern basketball team all seemed
to have the same feeling following iis 51-46
victory over the Crusaders of Valparaiso
Sawrday night at Lantz Gym.
Nothing beats playing at home.
The Panthers picked up their first conference win of the year and won their fifth consecutive home game co improve its record to
6-4.

MIKE ANSCHEUTZ/Staff photographer
Joel Beesley of Valparaiso grabs a hold of Eas1em's Derek Kelley's jersey as Kelley
auempts a shnt during the Panthers 51-46 rictory m·er rile Crusaders Saturday niglu.

Sophomore Curtis Leib and senior forward
Barry John~on led the way for Eastern. Leib
poured in 16 points on 8-10 shooting from
the field and Johnson added 11 points, while
pulling down a game and season-high 15
rebounds.
"I'm so glad to be home." Leib said. "It's
good to be back at Lantz. It's really hard
playing four road games in a l'O\\I. Hopefully.
we can win Monday night (against IllinoisCb1cago) and we can get our feet back under
us for our road games comrng up."
Valparni~o. which dropped its seventh consecutive ball game and fell to 3-9 overall and
0-3 in the Mid-Continent, played with the
Panihcr:. the entire game and never let
Eastern pull a\\ ay. But chat wa~ not surprbing
to Samuels, v. ho exix:cted a tough game.
"TI11s is exactly wh.at I expected.'' Samuel<,
said. ··Valparaiso ic; ah\ ays hard for us to
beat. The) do a good job with their defensive
sch'emes. l expected a very cough battle aml
they gave it to us.'"
TI1e Cru~aders staned quickly. jumping out
to a 9-6 lead, behind Tracy Gipsons· Lwo
hoops, but Easrem responded with a 7-0 run
to take the 13-9 lead. Kavien Martin capped
off U1e run with a three-pointer from the top
of the key.

Valparaiso took iL<> final lead of che
the 9:40 mark of the first half, when
forward Eric Suiter drove to t11e hask
the Crusaders up 14-13. Following the
by Suiter. David Ol'>on connected on
pointer and the Panthers never looked
Both reams continued co exchange
for the remainder of the half and Eas
a slim 24-21 lead at the intennission.
The second half continued at a slo
Eastern used a 7-0 run ar the 11 :0 I
reach its biggest advantage at 39-30
the run. Leib hil on three consecutiv
all on short-turnaround jump shots.
"It (his shot) felt really good."
"It's finally good that l 'm getting
ing against people my own size. I
cold streak for three or four games
starting to turnaround now."
With Eastern leading by nine. V:
made irs final run of the game. Gipson
six strnight points for the Crusaders
finished 1he game '' ith a game-h
poinLc;, but Samuels said that he w
with how his 1eam handkd the Crw
scorer. v. ho ~hot only 7-20 from the I
"He (Gipson) is a c;poradic h
Samuel:s said. "I lhought we did a g
because we made tum catch the ball
ance and he had a tough rim~ shootin
Eastern never really finished
Crusad~rs. but when Manin fed Jo
an alley-oop pass with jus1 over 1\\0
left in the game that Johnson lint
v. ith a thunderous dunk. it was the
of the end for Valparaiso. Eastern l
and \\ent on 10 the live-pomt v1ctol')
"I get a lot of personal emotion
crowd.'" Johnson said. "I just thrive
and it gets me going. It was reall; a

• Continued on page JO

Defense fails Lady Panthers Different seat brings
By KEITH FA~ROLL
Staff writer

Senior forward Tracy Roller
sparked Eastern 's strong start by
pouring in 22 points in the first
half, however, the Lady Panther
defense fell apan as they failed to
hold off Drake's fierce second
half comeback.
The Lady Panthers. who are
now 4-7 overall and l-3 in the
Gateway Conference. had a I 0poini halftime lead in the
Gateway Conference match up.
but Drake's Ludy Bulldogs. who
are now <1-5 and 2- l in the confer.ence. took advantage of Ea... tem\
falter in the second half 10 ''in
74-70.
..Our defense didn ·1 show up in
the second half,'' said Panther
head i:;oach Barb Hilke of the ~ec
ond ba1f breakdown. "We had no
offense. We weren ·1 in an offen~e
People were in 1heir own agenda
again. I thought we lost that two
games ago. I'm getting tired of
going back to U1e drawing board."
Eastern seemed to have the
momentum from the opening lip
off. Roller. who had a game-high
26 points: pu1 the first points up
on rhe scoreboard as she completed a conventional three-point play
when she was fouled after sinking
a 12-foorer and draining the free
throw. Sophomore Heather
Youngman and Roller connected
on field goals 10 lift Eastern to a
7-2 lead.
Drake banled back and played
an even ball game wi1h Eas1ern

for the next five minutes.

Bulldog cQach Lisa Bluder.
whose squad suffered a 74-47 loss
al Southern Illinois University a1
Carbondale. said the loss at STUC effected the team's confidence
early on.
"The loss hurt us. We shot horrendously down there.'' Bluder
said ...We are a pretty good shooting ball club. Thi! first half started
off slow. We missed some of
tl1ose shot and we :>tarted questioning our shooting ability
again:·
After Drake cook a brief 18- I 7
lead Roller and the Lady Pantherl>
woke up. Eastern went on 14-4
run. over the next six minutes.
Roller drained 10 points in that
run. Drake was forced tu take a
time out to :.lop Eastern's streak
as the score stood a1 31-22.
Roller hit her 22nd poim of the
half as she drained a bucket in the
lane with three seconds left to
close out the scoring going into
halftime 40-28.
Drake·s main concern going
into the locker room was crying to
stop Roller's hoL hand.
"We knew we had to stop
Roller." said Drake head coach
Lisa Bluder. "She had 22 of their
40 points. Jc was a one person
show. We knew we had to deny
her the ball harder. We also felt
like if we took the ball to the hole.
we could get her in foul trouble."
lt worked.
Roller was held 10 four points
in 1he !>ec:ond half and fouled out
wJ!h 6:42 left 10 pla).

"They were playing me closer,"
Roller said. "They were going to
1ry and stop me in the second half
and I stopped myself. I rhrew bad
passes instead of running the
offense like we've ~en doing."
The Lady Panthers led 42-30
for their biggest lead of the game
early in lhe second half. But U1at's
when Drake staned pecking away
ar the Lady Panther's lead.
Eastern sophomore Carolyn
Hagerty's three-pointer, which
made the score 51-41 with l 4
minutes left in the game. would
be the last ching which went in
Ea~tem 's favor.
The Bulldogs outi.cored
Eastern 20-8 over the next nine
minutes 10 make 1he score 64-59.
with five minutes left 111 the game.
"We mus1 have ju:.t decided
that 12 points is insurn1ouniable,
and it just not. 1n Divi-;ion J ball,
12 points is four trips down the
11oor." Hilke said about losing the
team losing its lead.
The closesr margin the Lady
Panthers \\ ould get to Drake in
the second half was three poincs.
"We knew Drake was a second
half team," said Hilke ...They
come. work hard and we sat there
with a 12 point lead. I don't feel
like we came out of the locker
room rend) to play in that second
half."
Roller had 12 rebounds 10 go
along with her 26 points. Hagerty
had 14 points and five rebounds
\\ hile freshman Renee Gates had
a season-high 10 points while
,grabbing six rebounds.

different perspective
BORING!
That one word sums up my experience
Saturday night as a spectator during
Eastern 's first conference victory, 51-46,
over Valparaiso.
l usually sit in the press box. take notes
and concentrate on the game. but Saturday
night's sleepfest was different though. As a
face in the crowd. I came to the realization
that attending Easrem sporting events aren't
all that fun sometimes. Had 1he Eastern ath- Don
httic department foreseen ~uch a poor game O 'Brien
they could ha\e done a promo1ion that
would benefi1 the fans. Instead of giving out free Pmk
posters. they could of held giving them out until la1er in
and given the fans some No-Doz 10 keep those in atten
a\\ ake .
Watching the Panthers and Crusaders methodically run
down the coun brickingjump shots and mi.;firing layups
tal. Both :;quads shot a not-so-scorching 40 perceni form
On cop of that, the teams combined to shoot I 8 percent 3
from three-point range.
Instead of watching what I thought were a pair of D1
basketball teams on the court. the game was more like o
pick-up variety at a local YMCA. Before an alle)-OO
Ka' ien Martin to Barry Johnson. who threw down a
dunk. with two minutes left in the game, the most ente
part of the evening v.as watching the people around me
some guy that had gum stuck in his long shoulder-length
wa~ ,1lmost like being in high school again.
So instead of watching all of rhc slow-moving action J
my atcention to other happenings around the game.
• One tiling 1hat irritared me was the Eastern cbeerlead1
dropping their megaphone:. every time Valpo was at t
1hrO\\ line. The loud booming-type noise that the mega
make doesn't coax the player into missing the shot. but 1

" Conr111ued 011 pagc JO

